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28 B. S., 22 T'!'O Year,
One B. A. Degrees Given
Oueen Joyce Seeks

Graduation Exercises

'Queen of Lakes' Title To Be Held July 18
Joyce Rosenberger, sophomore, was In Eastman Hall
<.:ut

<.;oomey 1 imes

Joyce Ros enberger, sophom ore at T. C., received the crown for St. Cloud's Queen at the
Minneapolis Aquatennial, from " Queen of the Lakes", Ruth Tolman , as Edward Stockinger, m as ter of ceremonies, and Clarence Hempel , chairman of the queen comm ittee,
lqok on a t the festivities .

Return Textbooks

1

All textbooks must be returned
before the end of the first summer
session. No books can be carried
over to the second session. Check
the card on the textbook library
door for the time the library will
be open .
Textbook Librarian

iT.

C. A lumna Takes

Seven-week Host-e l

if rip on East Coast
Jeanne Talbot, class of '46 is taking
a seven weeks hostel trip through
New England to Montreal and Quebec.
She starts from the National headquarters of the American youth
hostels Inc. at Northfield,. Massachusetts.
As a member of one of five groups of
ten hostlers each, Jeanne will cycle
along the Connecticut river to its
mouth, then follow the saltwater
chain of hostels to the tip of Cape Cod.
At Provincetown, the hostlers will
ship to Boston, then bear west to the
Connecticut river and cycle up the
Canadian chain of youth hostels.
Following the St. Lawrence river,
they will visit Montreal and Quebec
before returning to Northfield.
Patricia Butler, class of '45, has
sailed for France to become one of
225 American hostlers in Europe this
summer who were sent to help repair
and rebuild war-damaged hostels.
She wiU work in France, while others
are sent to Holland, Belgium, Norway,
Denmark, and Ireland.
Youth hosteling began in Europe in
1902 and is as popular there as automobile riding is in this country. It
was introduced into the United States
in 1934 by Isabel and Monroe Smith
with headquarters at Northfield. •

Special Convocation on July 15
Concert Accordionist Will Appear
Bill Palmer, concert accordionist,
will appear at a special convocation
on July 15, Capt. Harry Sperber,
German-born American Army officer
at the regular convocation on July 21,
and the Ionian Singers, a famous AllAmerican Male Quartet, at 8:15 p. m .
on the evening of July 30.
Bill Palmer with his custom-built
accordion is nationally known for his
ability to play more difficult selections
than those of the average accordionist.
In his own arrangement of one number
he is actually required to play the
principle melody, two counter-melodies, and the bass accompaniment,
simultaneously.
Capt. Sperber, who told the former
Reich Marshall Goering, after his
trial at Nurenberg that he would
hang for his misdeeds, waged a personal war against the Nazis over his
own radio station in this country before the war. During the war he en-

listed in the Army as a private and
received a commission in the Military
Intelligence Corps, because of his
linguistic ability.
The Ionian Singers are an allAmerican group, established for the
purpose of making available to the
public the best of male-voice music.
The research of the members has
unearthed masterpieces that have been
all but forgotten.

selected Queen of St. Cloud and will
represent the city at the Minneapolis
Aquatennial this year where she will
vie for the title "Queen of the Lakes "
"This is the nicest birthday present
I ever received," said Joyce, when she
was crowned by "1946 Queen of the
Lakes," Ruth Tolman of St. Cloud.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. G.
Rosenberger, 224 Fourth Avenue
South, Miss Rosenberger was graduated from Technical High school in
1946 and attends college at T. C.
A major in physical education, Joyce
has been active in Music club,
Talahi revue, and Dance club.
Chosen from 15 local candidates,
the winner will be given a $100 wardrobe by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce. She will attend the
Aquatennial, which begins July .17,
as St. Cloud's representative.

Council Delegates
To Attend NSO
Convention

Kathryn Westberg, student council
president, and Harlan Klima, senior
class president, will attend the National Students Organization Constitutional Convention at the University of
Wisconsin, August 30 to September 8.
More than 1200 delegates from
colleges and universities of the United
States will meet to form and pass on
the constitution of the NSO. This
group is made up of all organizationii
, found on campuses throughout the
states including student councils,
YWCA, YMCA, WAA, WSGA, pubAll Veterans Dropping lications and athletic departments.
Student government put on a
national scale is the main purpose
College to File Forms
of the 10 day meeting to be held at
Madison, Wisconsin. A proposed
Veterans who expect to drop out of constitution has been drawn up, but a
school following the first summer final wording must be recognized by
session should file a form of interruption now. These can be obtained from all colleges and universitites attending.
Four temporary commissions have
the office of Mr. John Weismann,
dean of men. This applies to all been formed . They are: commission
veterans who are receiving subsistence on academic, cultural, social, and
payments through Public Law 3 and 6. physical condition of campus life;
Rehabilitation cases can interrupt commission on student rights, systems
their program only through the down of student government, student publications and student-faculty a,.dtown office.
Students are entitled to leave of ministration relationship; commission
absence accumulated through the on educational opportunities and
school year. This should not be discrimination in student life; and
confused with the interruption of commission on academic freedom,
training. When a veteran student educational standards, and college
elects to take his accumulated leave, and university curricula.
Through these commissions, the
he will be paid for the time, but in
turn, it will be deducted from the benefits of regional and national coperiod of entitlement, just as it operation on many phases of edwould while attending school. Those ucational problems and activities will
who need all the time to which they be brought to American college studare entitled to complete their training dents. It will, also, satisfy the sigshould put off the talqng of leave until nificant and long felt need for reafter the training is completed. Those sponsible representation of American
who have extra time should take college students in the ever-growing
sphere of international student activity.
advantage of\ the leave of absence.

Cleaning the mortar from the brick which wJ.11 be reused in
the construction of the new building is Rueben Williams,
one of the many students employed part-time in the erection of Stew art hall.

Student Exchange to Operate This Fall;
D. Hannaman, H. Klima to Serve on Board
Student exchange will be a reality
when college opens this fall . Dolores
Hannaman, Guckeen, and Harlan
Klima, St. Cloud, have been selected
as student representatives with Dean
John Weismann, Mr. Clifford Bemis,
and M r. Milton Balgaard of the
faculty as members on the board of
directors. They will serve temporarily until an election can be held in
November.
The exchange has been set up as a
co-op, after the plan of a corporation
had been rejected. Students and
faculty alike will be voting for
members of the new plan .
Next November an election will
be held at which time four students

and four faculty members will be
elected to serve as board of directors
for terms of one and two years.
The business manager of the college
will be a permanent member and will
act as the treasurer, a permanent
office. The directors will elect the
other officers of the board.
This will be the first time students
have bad to buy their books at the
college. Books, school supplies, confections, school emblems, and sweaters
as well as other items, will be sold.
As yet, the location for the store has
not been decided, but plans indicate
it will be located in the main building.

Exercises will be held for 28
bachelor of science graduates, one
bachelor of arts graduate, and 22 two
year degree students on Friday, July
18, at 10 a. m. in Eastman hall.
Under the direction of Mr. Harvey
Waugh, the summer mixed chorus
will give a musical program. Selections chosen for the occasion are:
Praise Y e the Father and Sanctus by
Gounod, The World's Prayer by
Cadman, and How Bright Appear
the Morning Star by Bach.
Those receiving the bachelor of
science degree are: Vera Bru, Madison;
Evelyn Carlson, Milaca; Guido Detragiache, Chisholm; Sigrid Eckstrom,
Minneapolis; Dorothy Ekstrand, Cokato; Genevieve Frank, Delano; Marvin Gens, Renville; Roger Goenner,
Clear Lake; Agnes Haberkorn, St. ·
Cloud; Edward Hamming, Pease;
Marie Hamming, Pease; Lorraine
Larson, Robbinsdale; William Martinson, St. Cloud; Ann McCann, Rochester.
Helma Morfitt, St. Cloud; Phierney
Mortenson, Litchfield; Carol Munch,
St. Paul; Helen Older, Granada;
Ruby Olson, Staples; Evangeline
Ostrom, Mora; Gerald Parsons, Atwater ; Luella Paterson, Minneapolis;
Carroll Schutz, Hutchinson; Bertha
Sperely, Staples; Edith Tenney, Minneapolis; Violet Thomas, Atwater;
Teresa Toemmes, Hayfield; Ruth
Welander, Stillwater.
One student will receive a bachelor
of Arts degree. He is Irvin Deneen of
St. Cloud .
Two year degree graduates include:
Arloa Blackwelder, Johnson; Erma
Bolmgren, New York Mills; Rosella
Boyle, De Graff; Rachel Broman,
Dassel; Margaret Collins, Osakis;
Laura Engler, Isle; Eileen Hance,
Maple Lake ; Jean Hokanson, Bertha;
Edna Leach, Bird Island; Dorothy
Lemke, Onamia; Doris Lhotka,
Glencoe.
Josephine Mayer, St. Cloud; Grace
McManus, Oklee; Mildred McPherson,
Princeton : Elaine Oon, Pine City;
Ardis Ost, Montevideo; Ellen Pide,
Pipestone; Grace Reiter, Hastings;
Emma R ademan, Sauk Rapids; Betty
Simon, Eagle Bend; Bess Waite, Little
Falls.

Alumni Association
To Address Graduates
Mary O'Neill, president of Teachers
College Alumni association, will invite the members of the first summer
session's graduating classes to become active life members in the
Alumni Association.
"'
An invitation to become life members is also extended to all Teachers
College graduates now on the campus,
taking post-graduate work, who never
became members of the association.
Officers and board members are
promoting a membership drive to
make the organization the most
active group possible.
Life membership in the association
is three dollars. Members receive
The Chronicle and all college publications, besides sponsoring the Alumni
Association Loan fund for freshmen,
the Al umni breakfast at Homecoming time, and worthwhile activities for undergraduates and faculty.
Life membership fees can be paid
to the college cashier, and any additional information about the association can be obtained in the main office.
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Some people search for riches
Among the world's great treasures.
Others find their wealth
In just the smallest pleasures.
Some people search for happiness
And never cease to roam.
Others know the greatest joy
Awaits them here at home.
Some people search for power
By suppression of the weak.
Others find their strength within,
But God is where they seek.
'
1
Some people lock their hearts
In a place where none can see.
Though all these gifts will fit that lock,
Love is the only key.
S. K. George

Women Select Stassen While
Men Pick Dewey In Poll

You're Out!!!
Ever Take a Girl to a Ball Game?
Did ya evertake yourgirl to the ball game? Ever
wish you hadn't? There's Joe and his gal Flo- they
come puffing in- first of the third. Flo just loves
sports. The uniforms are so cute, and don't they
look mannish? Oh! yes, the game? Isn't that
Johnny way out there? Come on Johnny, show'em!
John n n e e!
There's Honey and Mike on the other side. Is
she going with him again? Thought she liked
"Puggsie"- . Oh, Joe, isn't that dress just darlingthe lady that just came in. No, the one in the blue.
Yes, isn't it though? Wonder where she got it?
How much of the game is over? Hope the team in
the yellow suits wins-John n n e e! Wish that
character behind the man behind the home "base"
would get glasses or get wise-Joe, you aren't
listening- . There's my roommate-. Just have
to see her. (Sit down! ! ! ! )
I'm back, Joe-Where are we going, Joe-.
The game's over- Darn, just when I was beginning
to understand and enjoy it!
Again we ask ya, brother- "Ever take your girl
to the ball game?'· "Ever /wished ya hadn't?"

"The Old Order Chanseth Yielding
Place to the New" -Tennyson
"And the walls came tumbling down." With
the "open window" policy well in effect, nary a
sound escapes the delicate ears of the learned, as all
attention is definitely and constantly focused on the
instructor. Little difference does the flying of
bricks or discs, pounding of hammers (or brains)
and the tooting of horns make in our concentrated
effort to clear the bubbles in our think tanks.
·
One of strong voice could go far in the service of
our esteemed Teachers College. When the voice
has reached the point of an infernal uproar all
becomes quiet on the western banks of Old Man
River- such bliss, these sound effects.
In years to come, when the echoes have become
interved in the ruins of "Old Main", one will recall
when our motto was, "Out with the old and in with
the new."
Meanwhile we shall bow our heads in repose of
the relics of Old Main- which is so gallantly preparing to push up daisies and make way for the new
symbol of knowledge, "Stewart Hall."
THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE
Memlxr
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St. Cloud State Teachers College Institute of
Student Opinion poll, founded this year on the
campus, decided to continue its activities during the
summer sessions. Republican aspirants for the
presidential nomination, the communist thirst, and
the Taft-Hartley bill were the subjects for the
questions polled for this issue of The Chronicl,e.
Stassen was the choice of 59 % of the women
while Dewey was picked by 52 % of the men of
the campus for question one. "Which Reppublican candidate do you think has the best
opportunity for presidential nomination in
'48?" An all-college level indicated the candidates in the following order: Stassen, 50 %
Dewey, 37%; Taft, 7%; Bricker, 3%; Warren,
1%; and Vandenburg, not indicated.
As a second choice to the same question, Dewey
led with 34% ; Stassen. 30% ; Vandenburg, 12% ;
Taft, 11 % ; Bricker, 10% ; Warren, not mentioned;
and other choice, 3 %- The second choice in the
men and women showed reversed order. 41 % of
the men preferred Stassen, while 43 % of the women
sele~ted Dewey as their candidate.
"Do you believe there is a real communist
threat to our national security within?" was
part "a" of question two:
YES
No
UNDECIDED
All College
40 %
48 %
12%
Men
33%
50 %
17%
Women
45 %
46 %
9%
As part "b" of the second question: If "yes"; is
this threat at the present time overemphasized,
underemphasized, or an authentic picture? Both
men and women agreed the threat yvas underemphasized by 57 %and 54 % respectively. On an allcollege b'asis 30% believed it was overemphasized,
and 15 % thought the threat was an authentic picture.
The President's veto and the Senate's passing
the labor bill prompted the third question,
"Recently the Senate overrode the President's
veto of the Taft-Hartley Labor Bill. Do you
think the action was justifiable?"
YES
NO
UNDECIDED
All College
37%
44 %
29 %
Men
33%
57%
10%
Women
23 %
34%
43 %
Referring to the same issue, a part "b" was stated:
"Does this bill show signs of improving labormanagement relations?" The men were stronger
than the women in giving a negative response.
59% of the males checked NO, while the females
marked 38%. Both agreed in the affirmative
21 % to the question. The women were more undecided than the men by a 21 % margin. An allcollege picture gave the following ratings for the
improvement of labor management relations: 21 %
yes; 47%, no; and 32 %, undecided.

A Dream of Tomorrow

t=Ol2

M~~

O~L"t'

By Bob Tuttle

The year 1947 will just •about usher out the "so
many, so long" boys. Pre-war T. C. students are
becoming fewer and fewer each time Mr. Stewart
hands out the sheepskins, and with few exceptions,
notably Budd (The Ache and I) Sherrard, Thanksgiving will find them "out in the field." Ray
Ringer, Fran Steichen, Morrie Butler, and Earl
Swarthout end their lengthy undergraduate days
with spring commencement exercises. This summer
Bud Veeder, Butch Renn, Bud Kessler, Erv Davis,
Johnny Robertson, Guido Detragiache, Ade Johnson, Stan Williams and yours truly hope to hit the
professional trail. Among the underclassmen of
'42 who will complete the exodus around turkey time
next fall, promise to be such as Chuck (don't call
me Snookie) Adams, Ed (ooh, I've got shm splints)
Eggers, Dick (Round Boy) Rygh, Hank (That's
What I Like About the South) Hambrecht, and
Jim (Drop Dead) McCarthy. The list isn't supposed to be complete, but it will give the general idea.
Speaking of turkey and McCarthy in the same
breath reminds us of the new's we were trying
to forget. · Read happily, dear subscriber,
for with the next issue the Chronicl,e officially
goes to pot. An alleged "column" is scheduled
to appear on this page under the heading
(get this) "Facts From Fertile Flats", an.d
carrying the aforementioned name as a by-line.
If this arrangement were to be anything but
temporary, we would confidently predict that
theChronicle subscriptions would drop to three,
himself, his wife, Gen, and his mother. However, we are trusting to the stamina and hardiness of the Chronicle readers to carry through
this literary "Lost Weekend" in order that they
may partake of the good thing_s that are printed
elsewhere.
Allow us to steal enough of this news vendor's
material to pass out bouquets to Erv Davis and
Doub McMurtry on the arrivals at their houses
the 29th and the 25th of June respectively. Erv'
house is echoing to feminine yells and Doug is
taking the 2 a. m. walk with a future footballer
carrying the bottle.
It's been rumored that T. C. graduate,
Jimmy Warren, who has just finished work on
his m•a sters at Colorado, has secured a position
at Tech high teaching history and coaching
hockey. It pays to be educated.
Stan Nordin, complete with wife, baby, and
a beautiful tan, is back from Oahu, T. H. He
seems to be none the worse for his teaching
at the Schofield Barracks Post school.
And so until next •;week, when a natural born
plumber takes a crack at writing, we'll say "30".

'Drips' in

Room N

dJ./mJS~!I~
"'Drip' expresses so much for the 'Teen Agers' 1
who also confirm 'Two drips going steady is ~
drizzle"', stated Mrs. Emilie Jacobson, convocatio11
speaker on Monday morning, June 30. If she had
taken a look into Miss Lillian Budge's room, bette1
known as Room N, the word would show its trm
meaning.
Because of the leaky plumbing in the chemist
department above, the drips are falling from thi
ceiling like "little drops falling from heaven"
The scattered buckets and tubs remind one of th
old leaky roof; when one stream is taken care o
another breaks through. Eventually, there maJ
be a waterfall!
Instead of classes in Shakespeare, children'
literature, and poetry, Room N could be used fo
classes in swimming and water safety. As Eastma
hall takes over new tasks, this room, converted
would be an excellent spot for Miss Case and he
classes. It would relieve the strain on Eastmall
See what we mean and how about that?
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Calling All Actorsl

Book Hour Features

Pageant Parts Open

Poetry

Calling all actors and actresses who
want to take part in the city wide
pageant! ! !
Miss Myrtle C. Bacon, Technical
High school dramatic instructor,
has issued a call to anyone interested
in taking part in the pantomime and
dance scenes of the pageant, which
will portray the story of St. Cloud.
Hands are needed, also, for staging
and costuming. Volunteers are to
reJ)ort to Technical High school on
Friday and Saturday from 9:00 to
12 :00 noon, as well as on Saturday
afternoon from 2:00 to 5':00.
On July 31 at Clark field, Tech's
athletic field, the pageant an all city
event will be given. The project is
part of the summer recreational
program of St. Cloud.

Selections from Lindsay, Frost,
Kipling, Cullen, and Dickinson were
among those presented by Miss
Mabel Cook, college speech teacher,
at the Book Hour on Wednesday
afternoon, July 2, at Shoemaker Hall,
which was sponsored by the English
department under the direction of
Miss Helen Hill, department head.
George Davis was chairman of the
tea which preceded the program and
Phyllis Olson was chairman of the
host and hostess committee for the
Book Hour. They were assisted by
Miss Helen Hill's English 133 class.

51 Summer Graduates
Guests at Faculty Tea

Cut Courta"!I Times

Taking the refresher cou.rse, under the direction of Ruth Cadwell, Riverview Junior High
schoof'instructor, 40 off-campus teachers at Glenwood High school, use more than 1500
books from the college library. The course is given for re -newing certificates or for
college credits toward 'two year diplomas. Unpacking books are Elsie Lee, left, library
staff member and Miss Cadwell.

Kappa Delta Pi
Holds Initiation
Gamma Pi, local chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, international honor society
in education, held its initiation at
Talahi Lodge at 8 p. m . last evening.
The formal initiation ceremony was
preceded by informal skits presented
by the new members. Refreshments
. were served later in the evening.
New members initiated were:
Madeline Bier, Vera Bru, Mrs.
Evelyn Carlson, Sigrid Eckstrom,
Mrs. Agness Haberkorn, Mrs. Marie
Hamming, Gertrude Hughes, Grace
Lundblad, Ann McCann, Mrs. Hilma
Marfitt, Dorothy Murphy, Howard
Olson, Ruby Olson, Lois Palmer,
Agnes Preus, Lucille Rider, Frances
Robasse, Anna Vegdahl, and Ruth
Welander.

24-Hour
Service

•
YELLOW CAB
•
PHONE

2

Philosophy of Education Becomes
Basic in Professional Training
by Sister De Britto, 0 . S. B.

Good teachers are interested in
Philosophy of Education because
it is the basic element in his or her
professional training. In this science
the teacher seeks for the meaning of
the educative process as it takes place
in the mind of the pupil and for the
goal to which it should be directed.
In our schools at the present time
we find two sharp contracts in
philosophy of education. One looks
to man's animal nature for the highest
ideal to be attained; the other finds
a higher nature in man one which
transcends animal life and claims
relationship with God. The former
looks for its ideal in the physical
inheritance of the child, whereas, the
latter seeks its ideal in the revelation
made by God to man and it seeks for
the means of realizfog this ideal in
Divine Grace which comes directly
from God.
There does exist an agreement
between these two schools of thought
on certain points of fundamental
importance. Both schools maintain
that it is the business of education to
adj ust the child to earthly environments, to the social institutions in
-which he must act his part. In
other words the child must be fitted
for effective citizenship and he must
be worthy to take his place in the
home.
Nevertheless, it seems impossible
for anyone to attempt to teach the
truth without professing a belief in
God. For without God the ten
commandments cease to have any
binding force, home loses its sanctity,
marriage its stability, the newly born
infant forfeits its right to live, man
ceases to look upon his fellow man as
his brother. The ethical everywhere
gives place to the biological in the
struggle for existance, justice and
mercy yield to physical force in the
conduct of life. Everything in the
curriculum cannot be presented to the

For Your Application Pictures

Distinctive Portraits
- IT'S-

CHAMPA STUDIOS
OFFICIAL T. C. PHOTOGRAPHERS

Located Over Woolworths

Phone 76

Graduates of the 1947 summersessions will be guests of the faculty
at a graduates tea, to be held at
Shoemaker hall, Thursday, July 17,
3:00-5:00 p. m.
The committee in charge of the tea
includes: chairman Miss Dora Perry,
Dr. Josephine Banta, Dr. and Mrs.
George Bush, Miss Bertha Camp, Dr.
and Mrs. Thorsten Carlson, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Colletti, Dr. and Mrs.
Francis Cooke, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Goering, Mr. and Mrs. John Gunning,
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Riggs, and Miss
Audra Whitford.

by

M. Cook

Music Club Picniced at
Talahi Monday Evening
Talahi Lodge was the scene of the
Music Club picnic, Monday evening,
June 30. About 45 people were
present, including members and their
families. Mary Palmer and Charlotte West were in charge of the
entertainment, which included games
and a community sing.
Highlights of the evening were Mr.
Harvey Waugh's potato salad and
Mrs. Helen Huls' coffee. After the
picnic supper, the clean-up committee
worked to the strains of swing music,
provided by Thomas Jones and
Kermit Otteson.

FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
MEA LS & LUNCHES

Try ALMIE'S

ODORLESS DRY CLEANERS
"The College Cleaners"
11 FIFTH AVENUE SOUTH

child in its relation to God and to the
totality of created existence. Without Him, that is highest and best in
the world, ceases to exist.
If the world today is drifting back
towards pagan ideals, the cause may
be found in the assumption of the
control of education by human
agencies that refuse to follow the
ideals set up by Christ and maintained by His Church.

600 to Attend
All~College Picnic
Appro)limately 600 of TC's finest
donned their sports clothes, and
gathered at Selke Field last Wednesday. The occasion.was the annual
first summer session all-college picnic.
At least it used to be annual. A little
matter of a war has postponed it's
annualness for the last five years.
Events held were softball, volleyball, and a fancy little number called
"Beat It" which can only be described
as softball played without the services
of a pitcher or catcher, and using a
volleyball as the spheroid.
The "Pink" team, captained by
Milt Ojala, swept all their matches
for a total of fifteen points to win not
·only the loving cup trophy, but what
was more important, first place in the
chow line. The "Black" team and the
"Dark P urple" aggregation tied for
second place with a record of two
wins and one loss each for an 11 point
record. There was a tie for fourth
also which found the "Yellow" and
"Light Blue" teams winning one and
losing two for 7 points each. The
"Red" team couldn't seem to find
its stride as it dropped all three
decisions for 3 points and last place.
The winner's privelege of first place
in the chow line was well worth the
energy lost in garnering their victory.
A student and faculty committee ran
wieners, passed out buns and potato
chips, and poured coffee for the
hungry mob. The feed was topped
off with more Newlyweds than the
combined multitude could devour.

"St. Cloud's Home-Owned
Department Store''

,..

Coolest refreshment for
your skin-in your favorite
fragrance. So welcome in
your bag when you travel...
always ready-whenever
the occasion demands an
atmosphere of loveliness. In
famous Lucien Lelong
fragrances- Balalaika,
Tailspin, Sirocco, Whisper.
~2 plus tax

Cosmetics, Fandel's M ain Floor
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TC Manned Local Teams Flying Start Ends
Third In City Cla~s "A" Softball league
Hambrecht Leads with
Batting Average of .520

As their husba nds give their a ll on the softba ll dia mond,
wives (I. t o r.) Milly Ra jacich, Dorothy Donner, LuVerne
Rygh, and Gert Kessler furnish the moral su_pport froI?-1
their -vantage point in the bleachers. In spite of their
concerted efforts the Rau's went down to d'e feat at the
hands of the Roundup crew, 6-3.

Class'A' Softball
Loop Feature TC
Student Roundup
The Rau's entry in the local Class
"A" softball loop isn't the only team
favored with TC talent. Also featured these evenings under the lights,
are an outfielder, a brace of infielders, a catcher, and three pitchers
from among the college ranks. T hese
men are playing for a total of four of
the five teams that the Rau's boys
face during the season.
The brother combination, Fran
and Roy Steichen, along with AI
Braga, are playing for the Roundup
team. Brother Roy holds down
the shortstop slot while AI is busy
receiving the slants of Brother Fran.
So far in the season, Fran has been
credited with two wins in as many
starts to lead the league in the
pitching department. When he isn't
on the mound, Fran moves over to
third base to make a family affair
out of- that side of the infield.
Russ Hadden and Mel Janski are
playing for the first half winners,
the Pap's Sporting Goods team.
Russ has been holding down a position
in the outfield, and Mel has thrown
every game tor his club, winning five
and losing one.
The Moose-sponsored nine tied
t he P ap's outfit for the first half tit le
largely through the efforts of pit cher,
E ddie Zins. Like Janski, Zins has
taken the mound each time his club
has gone to battle, and has a record of
five wins against one loss. Another
of the college's contributions to St .
Cloud softball, is Lyle Ostergaard.
Lyle has been patrolling t he garden for
the V. F. W. team and has been hitting
he pellet at a rather lusty clip.
The only team in t he loop t o lack
T C representation is t he last place,
aite Park nine.

Riverside Store
Meals
Luncheons
Fountam Service
School Supplies
.. AT .

Eldon Repulski Joins
Illinois Baseball League
Word has come t o this office that
E ldon Repulski, former T C freslpnan
football !lensation, has been doing
b,imself proud in the professional
base'ball circles. this season. He reported to Omaha for spring training,
and was farmed out from there to the
West Frankfort, Illinois entry in the
"Three-I" league. Since joining that
club, he has worked himself from
leadoff batter to the cleanup slot,
and is getting a reputation for busting
up ball games with .his timely hits.
Another TC athlete, Rudy Saatzer
of hockey note, has been .a member of
the St. Cloud Rox team for two weeks.
Although his batting average was not
available at p'ress time, he has been
a factor in the winning streak the
Rox have been indulging in, and looks
to be a more or less permanent
fixture on the roster this season.

Lawrence Hall Gals
Form Kittenball Teams
If the male portion of the college
population isn't going to do anything
toward getting in on some intramural
athletics, the fair sex is. The deni:;,;ens of Lawrence hall have organized
a softball team, and, after having
several practice sessions, are ready
t o challenge any ot her girls' team in
school. Any interested parties can
arrange a sortie by phoning Lawrence
and asking for Mrs. Delores N agle.

FIRST AVENUE GROCERY
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES STORE

St. Cloud Mens Store, Inc.

St. Cloud , Minn.
Phone 570-571

St. Cloud's third annual airplane
contest will be held at the Whitney
Memorial airport, Sunday, July 27.
Bob and Johnny Belter, students at
T. C. who recently returned with
prizes from an "aero" meet in Lamay,
Iowa, are expected to go far in the
flight contest according to Joe Williams, one of the cogs of the meet.
The flight contests are open to both
men and women, with women being
especially invited.

For Fun in the Sun!
Here are fancy Color-T-Shirts that are loosely woven
t o keep you as cool as possible

BIR CHM ONT
Flour - Grain - Feed
ST. CLOUD MILLING CO.

Enter Aero Meet

$1.95 to $2.50
The ''NEW
CLOTHES" Store
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

Refreshing pause

Shoe- Polish and Laces

THE WIDE AWAKE

Meet Your Friends

$4.50

Huskie swimmers may show off
their wares, if they wish, at swimming
races which will be held at the St.
Cloud Municipal pool on Tuesday,
July 15, at 2:00 p. m. Any T . C.
student who wishes to compete should
sign immediately at any St. Cloud
playground.
Men will compete in 60 meter free
style, 30 meter free style, and 30
meter back-stroke. Feminine contestants will compete in 30 meter
backstroke and free style. There
will be diving contests for both men
and women. J uly 12 is the last day
contestants may sign .

Belter Brothers

and
Shoe Repairing

KEDS

POSTUR E F OUNDATIO N
I NSOLE

Aqua Races Scheduled
At Municipal Pool

Dry Cleaning

Head to Foot Service

CANVAS SHOES
R UBBER SOLES

T . C. is very much in the class "A", city lea gue soft~all
-swim, as this pictu;re testifie~.. Dale Mielke, Rau's first
baseman digs in for a healthy cut as Roundup catcher, AI
Braga, ge'ts set. "Serg" Gambucci is ready to call the play.

Complete Line of groceries
and school supplies
a t your friendly st ore

GUS'S
TWO-TONE

After getting away to a flying start
in the first half of the season's play by
winning three games in a row, the
TC manned Rau's team in the city
Class "A" softball league faltered
down the stretch to finish third. The
climax came when the Moose team
backed u p the 2 hit pitching of TC
Eddie Zins, t o fashion a 20-2 shellacking, and t o knock the Rau's out of
a chance to face the St. Paul Sporting
Goods team of St. P aul in one of the
two exhibition games played here,
two weeks ago Saturday.
In their third encounter of the
season, the locals fattened their
batting averages at the expense of
Waite Park to go out in front of the
pack. T he final of t hat contest was
19 to 2 in favor of the Rennmen.
Prosperity was t oo much for the
boys, however, as they started a
losing streak by dropping an 18 t o 12
decision in a free-slugging encounter
wit h t he ultimate first round champs,
the Pap's Sporting Goods club.
This game dropped the Rau's into a
second place t ie with the Moose nine,
and set the stage for t he playoff for
a tie for first, and the right to meet
the St. Paul invaders in the exhibition fracas.
The final outcome of the Moose
affair was never in doubt as Zins
took charge of the game from t he
first inning, and his mates got• him
seven runs in their half of the canto.
Again, in the second frame, the
Moose aggregation got seven runs
home, before pitcher Ray Yeager
could retire the side. In the fifth,
the winners got five on the scoreboard, and sent Yeager to the showers
in favor of his replacement, George
Smilanich. Smiley quieted the big
bats, allowing the opponents but one
more score for the rest of the contest,
but the damage was done. The two
runs the Rau's plated in the sixth
were an anticlimax, and the Rennmen
had to be contented with third place
for the initial half of the split season.
Batting averages for the Rau's so
far find one batsman hitting over.
.500, three over .400, and two more
in the 300 category Henry Hambrecht i~ the leading ·slugger with an
unofficial .520 count. Rajacfoh is
hitting an unofficial .475, and Dick
Rygh and Bud Kesi,ler are on his
heels with .450 and .430 respectively.
Manager Butch Renn and Dale
Mielke are tied for fifth slot with
.320 each.
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DAN MARSH DRUGS
ST. CLOUD'S
POPULAR SHOPPING
and EATING PLACE

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
OF ST. CLOUD, MINN., INC.

